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TOP SECRET 'U ' 

NARRATIVE AND REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF TICOM TEN!l 6 

- between 

11TH APRIL AND 6TH JULY 194-5 

Formation of Team 

TIcml Te8ID 6 was fonned in February 194-5 as a Joint Naval Target Reporting 
Team for the exploitation of Enemy Naval Sigint Targets in Europe, in partioular 
the German Naval Intelligenoe Centre, thought to be located at Lanke, 

TICON Team 4- Was a Joint Naval Team fonned at the same time for the parti
cular exploitation of the German Sigint H.Q., thought to be located at Eberswalde. 

~ 847 In the event, TICOM Team 6 proceeded overseas as a joint oombined Team made 
up of persOlmel from the original Teams 4- and 6, with the addition of U.S. and 
British Army officers. 

Object of the J2J2eration 

TIC011 object in sending this Team into the field Was two-fold. 

Firstly, to cripple German Naval Sigint organisations by the identifi
cation and neutr<llisation of per::wnnel and equipment. 

Secondly, to discover tha exact degree of success achieved by Gel~an Naval 
Sigint Organisations during the war through the interrogation of captured per
sonnel and the examination of capturBd documents and equipment., 

Chances of Success 

In M~ch 194-5, it was considered at G.C.H.Q. that the chances of capturing 
Gorman Naval Sigint personnel were remote, but that the chancos of capturing 
valuable equipment or documents were good. In either case it was evident that 
the holding of Prisoners 'or material would present the Target Reporting Officer 
with a considerable problem, and that to achieve any success the T.R.O. must 
have at his disposal a sufficient force to hold What he had taken. 

In view of this, it was decided to attach Teams to local "T" Forces. 

Team Attached to 30 A.U. 

The Russian advance of February 194-5 drove the German Naval Sig int and 
Intelligence organisations from their quarters in Eberswalde and Lanke, and by 
the middle of March it was clear from Special Intelligence that both organi
sations were intending to settle in the North Western Area, presumably to re
main in touch with North Sea and Baltio Naval Bases. 

By the end of March, when tho Rhine crossings were an established success, 
it Was clear that this area would be covered by the 21st Army Group's advance. 

In view of these developments, it was decided by A.N.C.X.F. that a Naval 
Team for the exploitation of Sigint Targets should be attached to 30 Advanced 
Unit (Royal Marines), which was at this time operating in the 21st Army Group 
area. A.N. C.X. F. approached TICOM and TICOM decided to attach Team 6. 
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Composition of Team 

At this time the Team consisted of myself (Commander A.M.S. }Kackenzie, 
R.N.V.R.) with Lieutenant John Nuelsen, U.S.N.R., as No.1, and two R.N.V.R. 
and two U.S.N. officers. All Target Reporting Officers had been through a 
two months' oourse on the recogniiion and handling of Enemy Sigint Material. 

The composition of the Team Was changed at times throughout the period 
of the operation to suit changing conditions. 

Experience in the field showed the great advantage of the preservation 
of a pool of T.R.O.s at G.O.H.Q. on which field teams could draw in emergency, 
and the benefits of the inclusion of specialist officers. Experience also 
showed that the specialist was of no great value unless he was of the highest 
class. In uther words, when you need a photographer or a linguist in the 
field, you need a good one. 

OOIDT!lunications 

Communications with G.C.H. Q. were provided by Lieutenant Colonel Pott, 
Royal Corps of SignnJs,who gave Team 6 two portFl.ble Transmitter/Receivers 
with generators, and two N.C.a. opero.tors, The standard of both material 
and personnel was of the highost, and throughout the operation communications 
were maintained with no failures and no anxiety to the T.R.a.s, 

Lieutenant Colonel Pot~ also supplied us with ~vo drivers, who proved 
invaluable. 

Throughout the whole period. the Royal Corys 'of Signals personnel worked 
willingly and hard under strange and sOVletimes difficult conditions, and are 
deserving of commendation. 

Transport 

The Team's transport consisted of two British and two U.S. vehicles. 
The former, a three-ton Bedford 2 x 4, and a Hillman Utilicon, were provided 
through the good offices of Lieutenant Oommander Bloodworth, R.N., of D.S.D. 
He also provided a great deal of the Team's equipment. The American vehicles, 
a Dodge six-wheel personnel carrier and a Jeep, were made available by the 
U.S. Navy Depot at Le Havre, thrqugh the good. offices of Lieutenant Eachus, 
U.S.N.R. 

This peculiar combination of vehicles proved most effective for all pur
poses, There were no major breakdowns, and the only persistent trouble was 
a Dynamo bracket bolt which sheared occasionally :iJ1 the Jeep, but which was 
eventually put right. As an example of the work done by these vehicles, the 
Utilicon, whiCh was the vehicle most unsuited to the conditions, and which I 
used myself throughout, averaged over a thousand miles a week for longer than 
a month without any defect Whatever. 

Credit is again due foT.' care and sensible handling to the Royal Corps 
of Signals drivers. 

Equipment 

The Team was intended to be entirely self-contained and consequently 
carried a considerable amount of miscellaneous stores and equipment. As 
none of this equipment was lost, and all returned in goed shape to G.C.H.Q., 
there is no point in enumerating it. 
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Aohievement of Objective 

The object in sending the Team into the field, as stated above, was 
achieved to the following extent:

Firstly, all German Naval Cryptanalysts were identified, and of these, 
two-thirds (including all the senior ones) were held for interrogation by the 
party of specialists sent out later from G.C.lI.Q. 

Also, all officers involved in the servicing of Special Intelligence, in 
the construct~on and Gecuri~ of German Naval Cyphers, and in the GernUill Naval 
'Y' Service, were identified and such as were of value held for interrogation 
as above. 

Secondly, all undestroyed German Naval c~ptanalytic machine~ and docu
ments were located, and such as lay in the British or Arnerican zones of 
occupation recovered. 

Thirdly, the experimental "Kunsr" station at Bokel was exploited and 
the "Kurier" specialist persormel handed over to an officer of D.S.D. who had 
been sent out to interrogate them. 

Fourthly, senior cryptanalytic persorlnel of OKW/Chi were identified and 
handed over to the Army authorities to be 'held for interrogation, and later 
despatched to U.K., and O~r/Chi records were located at Bad Schliersee. 

Fifthly, continuous information on Sigint and other German Naval Targets 
was passed to 30 A.U. Temus in the field, resulting in the cepture of a con
siderable nUflber of confidential books and papers of value to TrCOM and 
Adlniralty, including one particularly valuable set of bigram tables. 

Debt to 30 A.U, 

This degree of success could never have been achieved without the support 
and good offices of 30 A. U., to whom the Terun vms atti1ched. At all times and 
in nB.ny places, Colonel Quill', R.M., and his first Lieutenant, Lieutenant 
CoIIlli1ander Tamplin, R.N. V.R., provided transport, shelter, food, drink and 
entertainment when they were needed most, as well as the troops necessary for 
guarding and exploiting the German Naval 'y' Station at Neumuenster. 

And to the OKlJ Control Corrmussion 

The very great assistance rendered by Captain Maund, Naval Adviser to 
the SHAEF ~lission in Flensburg, and Lieutenant Comnander Karminski, R.N.V.R., 
S.O.(I) to the O~~ Control' COiillnission, in seeing that the Team had an unre
stricted chance to exploit OKNI4/SKL III, must also be placed on the record. 
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TrCON Teru~ 6 Personnel 

The following officers nnd men were at some time with Team 6:

Commander A.M.S. Mackenzie, R.N.V.R. O.C. 
Lieutenant John Nuelsen, U.S.N.R, No.1 

T.R.a.s 

R.N.V.R. 

Lieutenant Commander L.A. Griffiths 
Lieutenant H. Lorton ' 
Sub Lieutenant E. Morgnn 

U.S.N. 

Lieut. (j.g.) M. Gaschk 
Ensign P. Phillips 

A.U.S, 

Mnjor W.F. Edgerton 
Lieutenant a.R. Kirby 
Lieuten8nt L. Lnptook 

Lieutenant G.H. Evans (1. Corps) 
Major E.K. Morrison (r. Corps) 
Captain M.J.M. Horsfield (Worcesters) 

Ro,yD.l Signals 

Corporal Rob erts
 
Corporal Tansley
 
Driver Fisher
 
Driver Hewetson.
 

A.M.S. MACKENZIE 
COilmwnder, R.N.V.R, 
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APPENDIX I TO TICOl\il TEAM 6 REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS 

NARRATIVE 

First Visit to 30 A.U., 7.4.45 to 13.4.45. 

To implement the deoision of A.N.C.X.F. to attach a TICOr-l Team of Target 
Reporting Officers to 30 A.U., Lieutenant Commander Fawcett, R.N.V.R., of 
N.I.D.30, visited G.C.H.Q. on 7.4.45, where it was decided that he and I 
should cross at the earliest opportunity to Venlo, where 30 A.U. Formation 
H.Q. was located at that time. The object in this visit WaS to consult with 
'Colonel Quill, R.M., on ways and means of achieving TICOM objectives. 

On 10.4.45 we ffi6t Commander Fleming, R.N.V.R. (P.A, to D.N.I.) in 
Admiralty and informed him of the proposed visit. 

On 11.4.45 we fl~{ to Brussels and went on to Venlo by road, reaching 
Formation H.Q. at 2330. 

12.4.45: The morning was spent in discussion and visits, The whole TICOM 
scheme, in broad outline, Was put before Colonel Quill in about an hour. 
He agreed that the proposition was a practical one, but suggested modifi
cations. Chief of these Was that the Team should be kept as small as 
possible to begin with and should include at least one Army officer; this 
in order to gain the benefits from "Joint Combined", 

It was clear that the main difficulties were to be communications and 
transport, Colonel Quill agreed to provide both to the extent of 30 A. U. 's 
resources until such time as TICOM TeLll'!l 6 could bring cOLmnmications and 
transport into the field. 

We then went over to 21 A.G. Main H.G. at Suechteln to make contact 
with Brigadier Williams (G.S.I.) and Lieutenant Colonel WinterbotharrL's party, 
These officers were informed of the general scope of the project arn of the 
intention to bring a S.C.U. into the field with the TICOM Team. 

In the light of all these conversations, it was agreed that the most 
practical plan was to bring out a small "Joint Combined" holding party as 
soon as possible in case any of the 30 A.U. Teams in the field should over
run a Sigint Target worthy of exploitation. 

The afternoon of 12.4.45 was spent ina visit to Krefeld and the East 
bank of the Rhine to get some idea of the oonditions under which Teoms might 
be working in the field, 

13.4.45: Flmv with Lieutenant Commander Fawcett from Vorst to Croydon and 
was back at G.C,H.Q. by 2100. Found that A.C.O.S.(I) to A.N.C.X.F. had 
ordered a TICOM Team to be attached to 30 A.U. immediately. 

TICOlli TealJl 6 joins 30 A.U., 14.4.45 to 17.4.4,2. 

In view of arrangmnents with Colonel Quill as above, I endeavoured to 
keep the party that was to join inunediately as small as possible, On 
14.4.45 it WaS agreed that the following officers could leave the next day:

Commander A.M.S. Mackenzie, R.N. V. R. 
Lieutenant John Nuelsen, U.S.N.R. 
Lieutenant Commander L.A. Griffiths, R.N.V.R. 

and Lieutenant Colonel G, Evans (r.Corps) 

Attached to these officers Was Corporal Roberts, Royal Corps of SignalS, with 
conIDllillications gear. 
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15.4.45: The party left G.C.H.Q. at 0530, flew from Croydon to Brussels, 
and proceeded in a 30 1'•• U. three-tonner to Venlo, arriving 1800. 

16.4.45: Got SCU "BA.Rl\fYu set up in the :Monastery at Venlo. In the after
noon I took the opporhmity of making the officers knovm to Lieutennnt 
Colonel Winterbothum's party. While at Anllf Group I was fortunate to meet 
Colonel Scott, vmo had come up from Paris, and was able to tell him of pro
gress already made ~nd future prospects. He registered surprise. 

17.4.45: Holding party and communications being in position, the next job 
was to aollect trnnsport. The U.S. vehicles were due at Antwerp on this 
day, and at 0800 Lieutenant Nuelsen nnd I left for Antwerp. Some Marine 
drivers for 30 A.U. were due at Ostend on the smne dqy and it was decided 
to take the opportunity afforded to get TICOIiI vehicles up to Venlo in this 
way. 

At Antwerp we found our vehicles not yet arrived but due arw ronute. 
I left Lieutenant Nuelsen at Navy House to await vehicles and arrival of 
drivers from Ostend, and prooeeded to Brussels with the object of returning 
to G.C.H.Q. to get the British vehicles. 

Flew from Brussels 1545 and arrived G.C.H.Q. 2100. 

In the 9vening, SCU "BAlrnEYu made first contact with Windy Ridge. 

Holding Team Settling in, 18.4.45 to 3. 5.L~5. 

In this period there was not much chance of a major Naval Sigint target 
being uncovered, as the ex-Eberswalde target was thought to be in the 
WilhelElshaven area. This was the D..ain target, OKM 4/SKL III. However, 
there were good chances at any time of minor Sigint targets, forward ex
ploiting centres for example, being overrun by 30 A. U. Field Teams working 
up the Dutch coast. In view of this, I left instructions with Lieutenant 
Nuelsen to get about as much as possible and pick up such experience of 
working './ith 30 A. U. Field Teams as was available. 

In England all efforts were concentrated on raising vehicles and 
equipnent. 

The COT1Uni ttee accepted the principle of a "holding Team" nnd was 
forming one for the 12th Army Group Area. It was proposed to attach 
Lieutenant Colonel Evans to this Team as soon as possible to give them the 
benefit of the experience of the party at Venlo. 

18.4.45: Lieutenant Nuelsen returned fran Antwerp to Venlo with the American 
vehicles, a jeep and a six-wheel Dodge personnel oarrier. 

Team 6 informed TIOOM by signal that Colonel Scott had arranged a 
neeting in Paris for 23.4.45, which Lieutenant Colonel Evans would attend. 
This was to discuss forr~ation of a Southern holding Team" 

19.4.45: TICOM inforr~ed Team 6 of possible targets in 'Groeningen. 
Lieutenant Nuelsen and Lieutenant COlnnander Griffiths proceeded to 
Groening en, but could only contact a few D/F personnel. They returned to 
Venlo the same day. 30 A.U. TeWil on the spot reported the target as 
destroyed. 
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20.4.45: Lieutenant Colonel Evans left Venlo to investigate a possible 
target in the Sulingen area. 

At G.C,H,Q. it was decided to reinforce the Team in the field by 
Ensign Phillips, U.S.N., to help 'lnth transport, and Sub Lieutenant Morgan, 
R.N.V.R., for communioations. Major Edgerton, A.U.S., was also to join on 
his way to the Southern holding party with Lieutenant Colonel Evans. 

21.4.45: Phillips, Morgilll and Edgerton reaohed Venlo. At G.C.H.Q. I made 
a report on the Team's progress and possibilities to D.D.(1). Lieutenant 
Colonel Pott Emde a great improvement in the communications and transport 
situation by making available at 21 A.G. anucher Receiver/Transmitter with 
generator, as well as an operator and two drivers. 

22.4.45: 30 A.U. Teams were now as far forward as Buxtehude &nd~the Harz 
pooket, Inunediate intelligence of targets in these areas and at Ploen was 
provided by TlCOM. 

Also, on this day, it beoame clear at G.C,H.Q. that the general bigram 
tables would change on 5.5.45 and, as the tables due to come into foroe 
C'Flusslauf lt 

) had never been seen, it was decided that the pinching of 
"Flusslauf lt should be given to teams in the field as a job of first priority, 

23.4.45: Lieutenant Colonel Pott's operator and drivers joined the Team at 
Venlo. 

24.4.45: ~vo Bedford three-tonners and two Utilioons were made available 
on paper to TICOM, and it was deoided to get one of each out to Team 6 as 
soon as possible. 

Passage was arranged via Tilbury-Ostend for 30.4.45, 

25.4,45: Lieutenant Go0 ClQan , R.N.V.R" on his way to Paris, passed the 
information about ItFlusslauf" to Lieutenant Conunander Griffiths at Brussels 
airport. 

Lieutenant Nuelsen re-ported that he had requested permission from SHAEF 
to visit the "Marinenachriohtarsenal" at Thale;11arz and Halle. TICOM at 
once ordered TICOM personnel not to move to distant targets unless they were 
confirmed as "Sigint". The signal for Team 6, hovvever, arrived too late to 
stop Lieutenant Nuelsen and Major Edgerton. 

26.4.45: Lieutenont Nuelsen and Major Edgerton left Venlo for Georgs 
lViarienhutte, near Osnabrueck, where 30 A.U. had an advanced base, The Objeot 
in this expedition was rather to gain experience than in the hope of finding 
anything. 

27.4.45: The party arrived at Georgs Marienhuette after oontinuous delays 
fran jeep trouble. 

28.4.45: The party prooeeded to Brunswick to obtain the papers necessary 
for their visit. There was, as always at this tine, doubt as to the 
boundary line between 21st and 12th A.G. areas. 
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29.4.45: The party proceeded to ThaIe and discovered no S:igin+. mp\.ttr:lAl o:f 
any kind at the target and so decided to return to Venlo. 

In England the vehicles for TICOM were collected by drivers borrowed 
from N.I.D.30 from Naval Transport Stores at Devonport and Chiswick. 

30.4.45: One three-tonner and one Utilicon were selected and, after 
loading up, I moved off to Tilbury transit camp with Lieutenant (j .g.) 
Gaschk, U.S.N., who waS coming out as an addition to the strength of Team 6, 
and who was travelling with ~e to drive the second vehicle. 

1.5.45: Lieuten311t Gaschk and I, driving the Utilicon and the three-tanner, 
joined LST at Tilbury. 

Lieutenant Nuelsen and Maj or Edgerton returned to Venlo and TICOM in~' 

fonned Team 6 by signal of the location of the "Kurier" experimental station 
at Bokel, near NeuDuenster. 

2.5.45: I re:1.ched Ostenr'i 'with Lieutenant Gaschk and the transport, and 
pushed on to Antvverp. 

Maj or Edgerton left Team 6 and proceeded to Paris. 

TICOIvI inforned Team 6 of the mOVEJr.1.ent of the GenUEIl1 Naval War Staff to 
Flensburg Muenviok. 

3.5.45: I reached Venlo with the trans~ort. Lieutenant Nuelsen WaS already 
preparing to nove further forward as, in view of the expected collapse of 
German resistance, valuable targets ~ight becone exposed at any tine. 

The LOCation of the two Main Tnrgets, :'Flusslauf" and 4!SKL III 
4.5.45 Lo 15.5.45. 

This period tested the cOfilmunications and transport arrangements to the 
ut~ost. It was clear by the 4th of M~ that a German collapse was imminent, 
and such a collapse would undoubtedly expose all the best TICOM targets at 
one ti~e. It was also clear that arrangements would have to be made to keep 
part of the Team as far forward as was possible so that they should be at all 
times close to the primary target, OKM 4/SKL III, while, at the same time, 
some part of the Team would have to remain well back and in contact with 21st 
Army Group Main Headquarters in order to scan such material as was coming in 
from the 30 A. U. Field Teams, to identify "Flusslauf" when it appeared, and 
to get it transported to G.C.H.Q. with the utmost despatch. 

This division of forces would obviously necessitate division of transport 
and cOIJ'lmunications but, as Lieu tenant Colonel Pot t had :rnrticularly reques ted 
that the two S.C.U.s, B~IT and CALIF, should not be operated at the same time, 
it was decided that the forward party should manage as well as they could with 
30 A. U. communications and the rear party should keep S.C. U. BARNY as near to 
30 A.U. Forr~ation Headquarters as was reasonably possible. In this way the 
fO~Nard party, by keeping in contact with 30 A.U. fon7~ parties, could re
Elnin in touch with the rear party who, in turn, would be in constant touch 
with G.C.H.Q. 

The probleB of transport was simpler because the vehicles divided them
selves naturally between the two pnrties, the Jeep and the Dodge personnel 
oarrier going forward ond the three-tanner and the Utilioon remaining behind. 
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In view of the anticipated German collapse, TICOM suggested on the 3rd
 
of May that the party should be strengthened by the addition of two British
 
and two American Army officers in order to allow for a wider dispersal of
 
forces. Colonel Quill thought the Anny officers would be a hell: in every
 
way, and it was arranged that the four Army officers should fly out at the
 
earliest opportunity. 

4-.5.4-5: In the morning, Lieutenant Nuelsen pushod off with the fOr'\'fard 
party, which consisted. of Lieutenant Commaro.er Griffiths, Ensign Phillips, 
one driver, the spare receiver/transmitter, and one operator. The plan 
was to push forward in the Jeep and the Dodge personnel carrier and join 
up "'lith one of the )0 A.U. Field Teams which was working towards Hamburg. 
The forward party reached Georgs Marienhuette that evening with the inten
tion of moving on to the new 30 A.U. H.Q. which was being prepared at Minden. 
At Georgs Marienhuette, however, it waS decided at Colonel Quill's request 
to push on directly to Hamburg. 

5.5.4-5: The forward party left George Marienhuette at 0730. The transmitter/ 
receiver 3Jld the operator were left behind on the 1.illderstanding that the 
30 A. U. personnel moving from GeorglJ Marienhuette to Minden would take them 
along with them. The fonvard party reached Buxtehude at 1300, and by 1600 
had contacted the }O A. U. Team under Major Evans, R.M., which was placed at 
their disposal by Colonel Quill. A situation report was despatched for the 
rear party, i:hich was still at Venlo awaiting the arrival of the Army 
officers and/or news of the appearance of "Flussiauf". 

During this day I went over from Venlo to 21st Axi~ Group H.Q. and re

ported the movement forvvard to Lieutenant Colonel Winterbotham's party.
 
While at H.Q. I ran into Lieutenant Colonel Brown, who had come up from Paris,
 
and eA~lained the general situation to him.
 

6.5.4-5: The fOr'\'fard party, finding the situation at Hamburg more settled
 
than Was expected, pushed on with Colonel Quill's party to Luebeck, where
 
they went directly to 8th Corps H. Q. The general situation as far forward
 
as Luebeck was naturally very confused, but a conference at 8th Corps H.Q.
 
made it clear that the main TICOM target area, which lay in the centre of
 
Schlesvng-Holstein, was closed to military personnel pending the outcome of
 
oonferences between the Russian and AlliEd command. In spite of this,
 
Colonel Quill wangled permission for a small party of officers to enter the
 
target area. Lieutenant N'uelsen accompanied this party, leaVing Lieutenant
 
Conunander Griffiths, Ensign Phillips and the 30 A.U. Team in Luebeck. O:m:ce
 
away from Luebeck, Colonel Quill and Lieutenant Nuelsen made straight for
 
the 'y' Station at Neumuenster, where it was known that 4-/SKL III had stopped
 
for some time on their way to Flensburg Muerwick. The 'y' Station waS
 
reached at 1700, and one German Naval offioer was found in charge. A quick
 
inspection showed that 4-/SKL III had finally left for Flensburg on the 4th,
 
had destroyed all papers they did not take with them, but had left consi

derable machinery and equipment which would make the target well worth in
vestigating. The party returned to Neumuenster and occupied a billet there.
 

Meanwhile, at Venlo I had decided to move the rear party forward as far
 
as Minden, where a 30 A. U. party had arrived on 5.5.4-5 to set up H.Q. I
 
took Lieutenant Gaschk "r.i. th me in the Utilicon and reached Minden at about
 
1500, where I expected to find the forward party (the s i tua tion report of the
 
5th of! May had, of course, not got back to Venlo by this time). Finding no
 

. sign of the forward party at Minden, we went back to Georgs Marienhuette and 
there spent the night. To our surprise, nothing seemed to be knovm about 
the forward party there, though somebody seemed to have a vague idea that a 
couple of American officers had been through in the last day or so. As it 
was, the operator and receiver/transmitter were still at Georgs Marienhuette, 
but since the officers' mess was some was off from the men's quarters, we 
never ran into '!hem and in the general oonfusion nobody in the officers' IDess 
was aware of their existence. In view of the disaprearance of the forward 
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party, we decided that they had pushed off to Hamburg with Colonel Quill., 
as was in fact the case, and prepared to return to Venlo the next day to 
pick up the Army officers, Lieutenlll1t Morgan, and SOU "BJUlliY" for trCi1S
port to Minden. 

7.5.45: In the morning, Lieutenant Nuelsen returned from Neumuenster to 
the 'Y' Station and arranged wi th fue German Naval offioer who had been 
left in charge that everything should be kept intact, and that quarters 
inside the 'Y' Station should be made available for a fairly large Team. 
He then returned to Luebeck, and Major Evans with Lieutenant Connnander 
Griffiths and Ensign Phillips and half of "A" Troop, Royal Marines, left 
for Neumuenster to set up the advanced TICOM Headquarters in the target. 
From Luebeck Lieutenant Nuelsen went with Colonel Quill to Ploen, where 
part of the Gennan Naval War Staff had spent some time in the Naval hospi
tal. A brief examination showed that such material as had not been destroyed 
had been stored in the basement of one wing of the hospital. They left in
structions to seal all material in the basemEnt, pending the return of an 
exploitation party. Colonel Quill and Lieutenant Nuelsen then went over to 
Neumuenster where the party under lvIajor Evans were settling in, Lieu tenant 
Nuelsen remained at Neumuenster, and Colonel Quill went on to Kiel. The 
entire target area was still unoccupied by the Allied forces, 

On the morning of the 7th I returned to Venlo with Lieutenant Gaschk, 
and there received the report of prooeedings that the forward party had 
sent down from. Hamburg on the 5th. At the same time, a report had oome 
in from one of the 30 A.D. Teams in Bremerhaven, who had managed to capture 
a German destroyer whole, with all confidential books. I assumed that 
"Flusslauf" would be in this haul, and arranged by a signal on the 30 A. U. 
network that the whole pinn should be sent at the earliest possible oppor
tunity to Minden, where I proposed to return on the next dqv. 

8.5.45: The Arn~ officers had still not arrived, but I decided not to wait 
for them, and pushed off again for Minden with Lieutenant Gaschk. We 
arrived cit lunch time, and during the afternoon the pinch carne in from 
Brernemaven. It was found to contain absolutely everything except 
"Flusslauf", the reason for the absence of the current bigram tables being 
that Z 29 (the captured destroyer) was refitting and was not due to be ready 
for sea for a matter of three weeks. However, it was decided that the 
pinch was of such value that it would be worth running the books down to 
Venlo in order to catch a 30 A.U. officer flying to England. 

On the eveni1l8 of this day, the four Arrr0f officers reached Venlo. 

At Neumuenster the forward party were starting the business of exploi
tation, and meanWhile, Lieutenant Commander Griffiths and Ensign Phillips 
went ,nth Major Evans to Bokel, ~bout 15 miles north of Neumuenster, where 
we had ')e8D informed by TICOM that the "Kurier" experimental Station Was 
situated. Here they found an officer and two N.C.O.s who appeared to have 
experiE;nce of "Kurier" procedure. Later in the day, two German Naval 
officers belongine to 4/SKL turned up at Neumue!lll3ter, carrying an order 
from OlGA to collect and remove to Flensburg .several sets of automatic wire
less intercept recorders. Since both these officers were connected with 
4/SKL III, and said so, and since their orders had no Allied authoris~tion 
whatever, it was decided to remove them to Kiel and leave them in the 
oustody of the 30 A.D. Team .that was settled in the Waltherwerke. 

9.5.45: The AnilY officers spent the night at Venlo, and on the morning of 
the 9th, Lieutenant Morgan loaded up the three-tonner with all our equip
ment and SCU "BARl\TY" and started off with the whole party for Minden. At 
the Same time I left Minden with the pinch for Venlo. 
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Meanwhile, Lieut enant Nuelsen, Lieut enant Corrunand~ Gr:l..:friths and 
Ensign Phillips went from Neumuenster to the Waltherwerke in Kic!. eclemAl 
Quill had decided that it would be worth the risk of a visit to Flensburg 
to find out wha t was happening in ORM, and to endeavour to make some sort of 
contact with 4/SKL. He took Lieutenant Nuelsen and Lieutenant Commander 
Griffiths vlith him on this expedition, and left Ensign Phillips in Kiel 
becD.use, by this t me, our lines of communication, which spread from Flensburg 
to VenIa, were getting pretty thin. 

Flensburg at this time was the seat of OKW as well as O~I, and also of 
the provisional German government. It was still unoccapied by Allied troops 
as was the whole of Schleswig-Holstein. The party arrived in Flensburg in 
the middle of the day and contacted the :Mayor, who put th8!!l on to the Mili
tary Cornr.wnder of the Flensburg area, Kapt.z.See Luth, who provided an 
escort to take them to the ORM offices, which were set up in the officers' 
training school near Gluecksbui:'g. Find:ing themselves arrived in the centre 
of everything, the TICOM representatives decided that the best thing to do 
WD.S to ask for a complete personnel and seotion outline of the Gerrnan 
Signals Division, and this they did, but the representative of Grand Admiral 
Doenitz pointed out that this request had already been made by SHAEF Head
quarters, and that a:l,l signal data had been flown to SHAEF Headquarters by a 
Genmn Naval officer. This was all rather difficult. The TIOJM represen
tatives felt that, as the matter WD.S being dealt with by SHAEF directly, and 
as they were not supposed to be anywt.ere .in the neighbourhood, no further 
action could be taken. A useful letter was obtaired. from OKM, stating that 
all information was to be made available to the Allied representatives, and 
the party then proceeded to the Hrunburg-.Amerika liner "Patria", where 
quarters for the officers were arranged. . 

10.5.45: The next day Colonel Quill returned to Kiel and the forward party 
returned to Neumuenster after making .a brief "goodwill visit" across the 
Danish border. The two Germnn Naval officers who were held at Kiel were 
returned to Flensburg, as nobody could really think what to do with theLJ.. 
The whole question of occupying targets and taking prisoners was complicated 
throughout the whole of the target area by the fact that no part of the area 
had been taken over by the Allies, and the Germans remained in complete 
occupation of all m:i.li tary buildings and equipment, and were still fully 
anned. 

Meanwhile, on the 10th I returned from Venlo to Minden, where the whole 
of the rear party was now collected. I met the Army officers for the first 
time, and decided that at the earliest opportunJty we would send Major 
Morrison and Lieutenants Laptook and Kirby, as well as Lieuten3.Ilt Morgan and 
the communications goar forward to Neumuenster in the three-tanner. I de

. cided to keep Captain Horsfielq. with me, as he had a long experience of the 
special wireless unit business and would be useful in diplomatic contacts 
with local An,W groups. 

11.~.45: The next mOve was to inform the 12th Army of the arrivnl of a 
"pirate" SCU in their area, and of the location of the various TICGrv! repre
sentatives in Schleswig-Holstein. With mis in view, Captain Horsfield 
and I pushed off for Lueneburg to make the situation clear. 

The fonvard party, meantime, IT'ade another visit to Bokel to see that 
t'le "Kurier" personnel were all safe and sound, and in the evening it was 
deoided that Lieutenant Nuelsen Should get back to the rear par~ at Minden 
as quickly as possible to report in detail the complicated situation in the 
target area, leaving Lieutenant Commander Griffiths in charge at Neumuenster 
to continue with the exploitation of that target. 
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12.5.45: Captain Horsfield and I spent the night fraternising at 12th Army
 
H. Q., and in the morning returned to Mind. en. At the same t me, Lieut enant
 
Nuelsen had left Neumuenster and joined us at Minden H.Q. in the evening.
 
It was decided that Lieutenant Nuelsen should be got back to G.C.H.Q. at
 
the earliest possible opportunity in order to put before TICOM the difficul

ties of exploitation caused by the capitulation.
 

13.5.45: As a 30 A.U. scout car was about to leave ¥unden for Venlo at noon,
 
it was -deciiled that Lieutenant Nuelsen shoUld travel with this party in
 
order to try and work an air passage from the 21 st Anny Group airfield, if
 
possible for the next morning. In order to fit Lieutenant Nuelsen into the
 
scout car, a certain amount of mining equipment and handbooks, which were on
 
their way back to England from one of the North Sea ports, had to be offloaded
 
and dUIilped in the hall at Minden. During the afternoon this matEXial Was
 
exar'd.ned, mainly out of curiosity; and, to the very great surprise of the
 
whole party, the first handbook that came out was "Flusslauf". The bigram
 
tables were immediately photographed, and it was decided to fly Captain
 
Horsfield down to Vorst before dark in order to catch Lieutenant Nuelsen on
 
the airfield in the morning. All local wire-pulling proved unavailing, and
 
so I deoided to motor him down with the pinch during the night.
 

14.5.45: We got dovm to Army Group Headquarters in 5t hours and caught
 
Lieutenant Nuelsen on the road near the airfield. After handing over the
 
bigram tables, Captain Horsfield and I returned to :rvrinden, and Lieutenant
 
Nuelsen left for England.
 

During the day, Lieutenant Morgan, with SCU "BARNY" and the three Army 
officers, moved in the three-tonner from Minden to Neumu8DO'Jter. 

15.5.45: Captain Horsfield and 113ft Minden and reached Neurnuenster in the 
evening and, for the first time, the whole of Team 6 was together, with the 
exception of Lieutenant Nuelsen who had left for G.C.H.Q. We found the 
forward party hard at work exploiting the Neumuenster target and the "Kurier" 
Station at Bokel. 

Contact made ",>'ith OKM l~ SKL and the Preliminary Investigations 
into the p£fairs of 4 SKL II and III, 16.5.45 to 26.5.45. 

After "Flusslauf" had been despatched for England and the Iilain target 
at Neurauenster with subsidiary targets in Ploen, Huswa and Quickborn had 
been investigated, it was clear that nothirig remained to be done except to 
bag the personnel of 4/SKL II and III, who would be valuable for interro
gation. As far as we could see from the targets themselves, the personnel 
of 4/SKL had made a practice of destroying all documents that they could not 
carry with them each time they left one of their stopping places on the 
journey froIil Eberswalde, through Aurich and Neumuenster, to Flensburg, and 
though it was more than possible that secret dUQPs night have been nade, I 
felt that it would be impossible to trace them in any way other than direct 
interrogation. As to the nature of this interrogation, it was not inten
ded in any way to interrogate cryptanalytic personnel on their work, but 
merely to discover"Nho were the cryptanalytic personnel und Where they were. 
At this time the general TIC01,'l policy Was that in no circumstances could 
interrogation on cryptanalytic matters be undertaken in the field and, in 
fact, when Lieutenant Commander Griffiths had asked for an interrogator to 
tackle the two 4/SKL III prisoners whom he had taken at Neumuenster, TICOM 
had specifically informed us that such interrogation was out of the question. 
The problem, therefore, was to locate the individual members of 4/SKL II and 
III who would be of value, and get them into some place where they could be 
interrogated. From all the evidence in our possession at this time, the 
valuable members of these parties were in or near Flensburg, but as we were 
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quite uncertain vmether any Allied controlling personnel had got as far as 
that town, we imagined that day by day they would be trickling away and 
making for their homes; which might be anywhere. It was clear, therefore, 
that we could not wait for the ArTJW to take these people over in the normal 
way, but would have to push on and do what we could ourselves. 

Colonel Quill had left by the begiru1ing of this period on a visit to 
Admiral ty in order to get same decis ion on the future of his unit, but we 
had already seen what he had achieved by wangling, and decided that as soon 
as we could get any idea of the exact whereabouts of 4/SKL, we would try to 
get in touch with them on our own. I decided that for the time being we 
would keep the Team at Neumuenster and operate from there, even though it 
was a good two hours' run from Flensburg. The reason for this was that 
the half troop of Marines under Major Evans could best be accollnnodated 
there and they afforded a valuable protection for the equipment that we 
were collecting to send back to G.C.R.Q. Also Neumuenster was near to 
Bakel. The fact that we had discov.ered the Bakel target, which was ob
viously of immense value to D.S.D., left us in a position where we had to 
nurse it till Some officer of the Signals Division could be found to take 
it over. This was a serious distraction. In the end it turned out well 
and the personnel were handed over successfully to an officer of the 
Signals Division for interrogation, but this was more due to good luck than 
to good management, as this interrogator had come into the area entirely as 
a speculator, and had no idea that the IfKurier lf Station was at Bokel. 

Looking at the situation as a whole, I decided to settle the affairs 
of Bakel first, if it could be done quickly, and then go for 4/SKL at the 
first opportunity. 

16.5.45: On the morning after arrival at Neumuenster, therefore, I went 
over to Bakel with Lieutenant Commander Griffiths and Ensig:'l Phillips, who 
understood the IfKurier" business, tc t~lk to Lieutenant Poeschke, who was 
in charge of the Station. It turned out that he and the two N.C.O.s with 
him were completely infonned on IfKurier lf equi'PIDent and procedure, and so 
we decided that the best thing to do was to get Poeschke and the better of 
the men back to England for interrogation. TICOM had been informed of the 
situation and agreed to their removal. In the afternoon I went with Major 
Evans, Lieutenant Cormnander Griffi ths and Captain Horsfield to Kiel. Our 
first visit was to the S.S. If Milwaukee lf 

, where F.O.LC. Kiel had his head
quarters, to make contact and to arrange air transport if possible for 
Poeschke and the N.C.G. The s.o.(r) to F.O.r.C. Kiel turned out to be 
Commander Frank Beasley, R.N., who was a member of Naval Section in 1940-41, 
and so everything was made very simple, except that he had no more idea of 
how to get an air passage out of Kiel than we had. The port party had 
only been in a matter of days, and there was the normal amount ofoonfusion. 
After this, the party proceeded to the Waltherwerke where 30 A.U. had a H.Q., 
and where we met Lieutenant Connell, R.N. V.R., of the Fie:).d Interrogation 
Uni t and late of N. LD. 1 . I dis cussed with him the prospects of a vis it to 
Flensburg, and we decided to go up together on the 18th to attempt contact 
with the 4/SKL party. The party then returned to Neumuenster. In the 
evening we decided to wangle a passage for Poeschke through 12th Army, and 
we also decided that Lieutenant COmmander Griffitfus should travel to England 
with him, taking a few documents of value that we had accumulated since the 
departure of Lieutenant Nuelsen. 

17.5.45: Leaving Lieutenant Commander Griffiths to get on with the Bokel 
business, I went back to Kiel in the morning with Captain Horsfield. We 
paid D. visit to the t1Milwaukeel1 just to keep in touch, and then went on to 
the Waltherwerke. Here we found that Lieutenant Connell had alreaqy pushed 
off for Flensburg, and so we thought we would go along too and see what was 
going on. We got to Flensburg shortly after lunch without any difficult.!, 
and set to work to find Captain Maund, R.N., who was the Naval adviser to 
the SHAEF COI:mJission. In looking for Captain Maund, we finally reached the 
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Naval Officers' Training School near Flensburg, where the main body of aRM 
was located at that time and, finding a building which had a British and a 
German sentry outside, "vvent in to have a look round. In the corridor we 
met Lieutenant Connell who had discovered that the 'whole of 4-/SKL tmder their 
C.O., Rear Admiral Krauss, were living in the Signals School at Flensburg 
EueIWick, and had so far not been approached. by anyone. The credit for 
keeping investigators off 4-/SKL is entirely due to Lieutenant COlTlIMJ1der 
Karminski, R.N. V.R., S.O. (I) to the OKM Control Conunission, who had realised 
their value and was expecting that somebody would turn up before very long 
to cqpe with them. We decided at once to get back to the Signals School 
and see what we could see. 

When we had got into the Signals School we decided to start first on 
Captains Kupfer and Lucan, but as we could not find either of them we, in 
the end, tackled Rear Admiral Krauss. 'This turned out to be much the be;>t 
thing we could have done. Admiral Krauss took the party into his sitting 
room and, with Lieutenant Connell acting as interpreter, I put the general 
outline of our requirements before him and he agreed at once that every
thing asked for should be supplied. He explained the main divisions of his 
department, 4-/SRL II tmder Captain Lucan, which covered 'Y' int ercept and 
the security of German Naval cyphers, and 4-/SKL III, commonly called the 
Fresse Abteilung, under Captain Kupfer, which covered the Naval cryptanalytio 
and intelligence sections. I explained to Admiral Krauss that our main 
business lay with Captain Kupfer, but that a plan of captain Lucan's inter-
c "pt network was essential to the investigation, and a further meeting was 
arranged with Admiral Krauss ELnd Captains Lucan and Kupfer far' Satu:ro.ay, the 
19th, in the afternoon. 

This Lleeting with Admiral Krauss Was of the greatest importance for the 
future succ ess of the operation. Whil e waThing along the corridor, Lieut enant 
Connell asked me havv we intended to take these interviews. I felt myself 
that the only thing to do Was to follow the lead of Admiral Krauss, that is 
to say, if he proved amenable we waLld lbe pleasant and helpful, if he proved 
obstructive, we would be just as tmpleasant as he was. As it turned out, he 
was rather scared and very polite, and so were we, and from this original 
meeting ~he whole tone of the future relationship between TICOM Team 6 and 
4-/SRL III was set. After the interview the party went back to Neumuenster. 

18.5.4-5: While all this was going on, Lieutenant Corunander Griffiths had 
arranged with 12th Army to fly out with Lieutenant Poeschke and the N.C.O. 
early on the 19th. On the 18th therefore, Fbeschke and the N.C.O. were 
removed (they were quit e willing) from Bokel to Neumuenster where they spent 
the night. By a great piece of luck, the D.S.D. "Kurier" investigator 
turned up at Neumuenster looking for some dinner on the same evening, and so 
got in a very good three hours' interrogation of both the prisoners. Just 
before midnight, a signal was received from TICOM instructing us not to 
send Poeschke after all, as a general change in the policy tCWfardS interro
gation of prisoners in the field was impending. We decided that Lieutenant 
Commander Griffiths must still fly aut because there was a certain amount of 
secret material of immediate value to be carried, and I was most anxious not 
to cancel an air passage which had been arranged by pulling all possible 
strings. 

19.5.4-5: Lieutenant Commander Griffiths left for Lueneburg first thing in 
the morning, and while the rest of the Team continued packing, docketing 
and photographing the Ne~nuenster material; I set off for Flensburg with 
lfujor Evans, R.M. and Captain Horsfield. A second party, consisting of 
1IDjor Morrison and Lieutenant Kirby came along too, in order to contact 
lBoyal Corps of Signals Officers who were working on OKW, and througfl them to 
locate some members of OKW/Chi, who were thought to belying up in the 
Flensburg area. We lunched at the torpedo testing station in Eckernfoerde, 
~~ere 30 A.U. were setting up a fo~vard H.Q. 
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On arrival in Flensburg both parties tried to contaot Brigadier Foord, 
who wa.s away in Brussels. I then took I1\Y party to the Signals School, 
where we had arranged to meet Lieutenant Connell in the first courtyard. 
We met as arranged, and went in to tackle Admiral Krauss and Captains Lucan 
and Kupfer. At the meeting a plan for preliminary interrogations was worl:ed 
out, and Captains Lucan and Kupfer were asked to produce diagrams of the 
working of their respective partieso They agreed to do this, but as tHey 
considered that the diagrams would take about 48 hours to prepare, a further 
meeting was arranged for Monday, the 21 st, in the Signals School. At the 
same time, I asked if a large room might be put at our disposal in the Hansa 
building which was occupied by 4/SKL III. Captain Kupfer insistEd that we 
should have two rooms, and promised that they would be ready by the next day. 

At this first meeting with Captains Lucan and Kupfer, Captain Lucan 
shCW'ed every sign of being politely difficult, while Captain Kupfer appeared 
very willing to cooperate. Admiral Krauss had become a little more used to 
us by now and was warming up under the extremely skilful handling of Lieu
tenant Connell. We left the meeting with the impression that, given a 
nonnal amount of luck from now on, we might get what we wanted. 

Meanwhile, the Army officers had contaoted a Colonel Kettler, who turned 
out to be the head of the 'Y' side of OKVv/Chi, and who had his headquarters 
in a country pub betvreen Flensburg and Schleswig. Colonel Kettler did not 
look to be much of a cop at the time, but in the end led the party on to Drs. 
Huettenhain and Fricke, who were both of the greatest value, and also located 
for us the OK\V/Chi records at Bad Schlierseeo 

As Colonel Quill was expected to reach Kiel that evening, the party re
turned by the Kiel road, and we were lucky enough to meet on the way. Pro
gress with Admiral Kra.uss was reported, and I was asked to attend a general 
meeting of 30 A.U. Temn leaders on the next day. On our return to 
NU8muenster in the evening, we found Li~utenant Nuelsen who had got baok 
from G.C.H.Q. 

20.5.45: As the exploitation of the Neumuenster target was now almost com
pleted, a party was sent off to Ploen in the three-tonner to oollect What 
equipment of value to TICOM could be found there. There was very little 
worth having, but what there was was brought back to Neumuenster. 

The meeting of the 30 A.U. Tefull leaders was held at Kiel in the Walther-
Werke in the afternoon. Colonel Quill explained that now that hostilities 
had ceased, he Was proposing to return the Marine Commando troops to England 
at the earliest possible date, and so wanted to know how soon TICOM Team 6 
could be clear of Neumuenster. He proposed that a forward H.Q. should be 
set up at Eckernfoerde, and that all remaining personnel from Neumuenster and 
Kiel should.be moved there. This plan was quite acceptable to Team 6 so 
long as we were allowed a few more days for packing at Netmluenster. As a 
base for our pUl~oses, Eckernfoerde had the advantage of being within au ~ 

hour of Flensburg by road. 

21.5.45: My party for 4/SKL, with Lieutenant Nuelsen added, and the mili
tary party were both back in Flensburg by lunch time. While we went over 
the diagrams of 4/SKL II and 4/SKL III with Captains Lucan and Kupfer, the 
military party interrogated Colonel Kettler and Dr. Huettenhain, who turned 
out to be the senior OIDlf/Chi cryptanalyst. 

It was clear from the 4/SKL diagrams that the next part of the job 
would be a detailed interro8ation of the members of Captain Kupfer's party 
in order to distinguish the intelligence offioers from the cryptanalysts, 
and to locate any missing bodies. We decided to start work at 10 o'olock 
on the morning of the 23rd, and made arrangements accordingly. After this 
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meeting in Admiral Krauss's room, Captain Kupfer took uS over to the Hansa 
building and showed us the rooms that had been prepared for our cccupation
Both parties returned to Neumuenster in the evening, where the diagrams 
were photographed and explanntory notes on th e 4!SKL III diagram were pre
pared by Lieutenant Nuelsen. I decided that these diagrams and the notes 
were of such importance that they should be flovm to TICOM in the care of 
Major Morrison at the earliest possible opportunity. 

22.5.45: By this date, the ma.J.;erial from Neurnuenster and Ploen, which was 
to be sent back for TICOM was packed in the three-tonner and ready for ship
ment. It WetS proposed to send the three-tonner, fully loaded, with one 
officer and a driver, to G.C.H.Q. at the earliEst opportunity. In the 
afternoon I went up to Flensburg with Lieutenant Nuelsen, as we had decided 
that throughout the period of the cominG interrogations it would be easier 
for us to live in one of the accommodation ships. That night we slept in 
the Hamburg-Amerika liner "Caribia", ani during the night all the officers 
in the ship were infonned that no one was to leave the ship until further 
orders. 

23.5.45: At 0700 Major Morrison left Neumuenster for Lueneburg on his way 
to G.C.H.Q. with the diagrams. 

In Flensburg we had no idea of the reason for our confinement in the 
accommodation ship, but as a great number of press representatives had 
turned up the night before, and the general buzz had it that ~rand Admiral 
Doenitz was to visit the "Patria" on that morning, we imagined that we 
were being kept in so as not to get in the way of the show. At about 10 
o'clock Grand Admiral Doenitz and his staff went on board the npatria", and 
we were released at about 11.30. I set off at once for the Signals School 
with Lieutenant Nuelsen and Lieutenant Connell, but the moment that we got 
into the town we could see that something serious had gone wrong. What 
had happened in fact was that the Army, who had arrived shortly after mid
night in Flensburg, were engaged in "cleaning up" the town, and part of 
this pro_ess unfortunately involved a raid on the Signals School. \~en we 
arrived at the Signals School gate we were seen off very sharply by a 
harassed corporal, who took us for German Naval officers going to vvork. 
It took a great deal of conversation in ve~ plain English to persuade him 
that we were A.llied Naval officers working in the Signal s School, but he 
believed us in the end and showed us where the .Army H. Q. was situated and 
where we would find the Brigadier. Fortunately, the military H.Q. was 
only 200 yards up the road from the Signals School gate, and so we had 
found the Brigadier in a matter of 5 minutes and eJq')lained that we working 
with Captain Kupfer and his party and were anxious to get in touch with 
th8L1. Unfortunately, he had no idea where they would be, and it was inune
diately clear that we would be very lucky to prevent their removal from 
Flensburg. As Captain Kupfer had proved so cooper~tive to date, I waS 
most anxious that neither he nor any of his people should be placed in any 
fOnD of Army concentration ca~p, as I was sure that contact with other 
prisoners would prove disastrous, quite apart from the danger of losing 
contact. The Brigadier told us that he was perfectly willing to help us 
find anyone we wanted, but that if their names occurred on his black list 
he would certainly send them off to Lueneburg. We immediately set off 
to find Captain Maund. When Captain Maund had been located in the 
N.O.I.C.'s office, he agreed at once to ask the Brigadier to release Kupfer 
and his men, and all that remained was to find them among the very large 
herds of angry prisoners that were collected in every open space in the 
to,vn. In this the Brigadier was most helpful. He provided a loudspeaker 
oar, and Lieutenant Connell was put inside and went off calling for Captain 
Kupfer. In the end most of the Signals School personnel were located at 
about 1 o'clock on the football ground. We got Captain Kupfer out of the 
crowd, and told him that we would return after lunc.h. to try and get on with 
the interrogation. 
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I went up to the football ground several ·times in the early ai'ternoon, 
but as there was no sign of the prisoners being released before 4 o'clock, 
and as none of the Germans had had anything to eat since breakfast and were 
all quite badly shaJcen up, I declded that it would not be possible to do any 
work on that day, At about 3.30 we located Captain Kupfer again in the 
middle of the mob on the football ground and, after assuring him that every
thing would be nll right in the em, we arranged a further meeting for 11 
O'clock the next morning. I set off at once for Neumuenster as I wished 
to see Nl8.jor Evans, who was handing over our Marine troop and leaving in 
the morning for Formation Headquarters at Minden. Lieutenant Nuelsen re
mained at Flensburg in the "Caribia". 

~~: The plan for the interrogation of the 4/SKL III personnel was that 
the TICCJ.!I'I party should appear as officers who were not experts in any branch 
of signal intelligence, but who had been sent out to locate and identify the 
Gennan Sigint parties. With this in view, questions were asked only on 
What 4/SKL III did, and whenever the specialists in that party wanted to get 
on to how they did it we always expressed ignorance in these matters, and 
told them that further expert interrogation would be undertaken by another 
party which would appear at some later dateo' 

In order to get the story olearly to TIC OM, we decided that the only 
possibility was to take the whole of the interrogation in shorthand in the 
original language and, ai'ter photographing, to fly the originals baok to 
G.C.H.Q. For this purpose Captain Kupfer provided two shorthand-typists. 

On the 24th I returned to Flensburg first thing in the morning and 
went off at once with Lieutenant Connell to the Signals School where 
Lieutenant Nuelsen had been having a "quiet taJJc" with Captain Kupfer for 
about an hour. The obj ec-t in this talk was to calm everyone dovm after 
the disturbances of the day before, auf in this it was successful in so far 
as the same attitude of complete cooperation prevailed. On oUr arrival we 
got down to business in our own room. Captain Kupfer brought in Ob.Reg. 
Rat Tranow, Chief Cryptanalyst, Amtsrat Schwabe, Amtsrat Schultze, Dip.lng. 
Schmaltz (Hollerith machinery) and Ltn. Boex, Captain Kupfer's int erpreter 
and confidential seoretary. Lieutenant Connell acted as interpreter for 
the English party. 

WB started the ball rolling by asking Ob.Reg.Rat Tranow to give us an 
outline of the building up and working of his par:t;yo He started off on a 
long historical description and, ai'ter a little prompting to begin with, 
he soon got into his stride and merely needed steering in the right 
direction. The stenographer took it all dawn, and we only had to sit 
back and listen. When Tranow had finished, the others all spoke in turn, 
giving detailed accounts of what they had done and answering all questions 
quite frankly, even going out of their way to explain points which they 
thought would not be clear to us in our "non-expert" capacity. Severol 
times during the interrogation we enquired after dumps of material that 
might have been made at any point in the moves from Eberswalde to Aurich, 
to Neumuenster, to Flensburg, but they all stated definitely that but for 
the original archive dump in Berlin, of which Captain Kupfer gave us the 
~ddress, everything except Hollerith machinery had been destroyed. 

At the end of the day I asked for a list_ of all the officers in the 
Department who had ever had any success as crypi;a.nalysts, whether they 
were in Flensburg with the Department or had been dropped at various 
points on the way. This list WaS promised for the next morning. 

Lieutenant Nuelsen and I retuxned to the ship surprised and satis
fied with the day's work. It appeared from this first interrogation that 
we were going to be successful beyond all reasonable expectation. 
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23.5.45: Before the interrogation on the morning of the 25th was started~ 
Captain Kupfer's interpreter asked if Captain Kupfer might spenk to me 
privately. I immediately thought that he had had a change of heart over
night and ~~s going to prove sticky as he still held the shorthand notes of 
the day before which, at the best, could only have been half oonverted into 
typescript by this time. However, it turned out that he wished to confess 
to two dumps of cryptanalytio material which he had made secretly without 
the knowledge of the merribers of his Department. His reason for making 
these dumps, which were situated one near Neumuenster and another on the 
Elbe near Torgau, in the Russian zone, was in order that he should have 
access to such books and records as he oonsidered essential to further 
work, whether his Department was evacuated in a northerly or a southerly 
direction. He provided lists of contents of both dumps, and the addresses 
of two of his personal friends in whose houses these dumps had been made. 

The interrogation then oontinued in the same way as that on the pre
vious day. During the morning Captain Kupfer himself explained the working 
of the intelligence side of his organisation, and in the afternoon Captain 
Lucan brought in three of the 4/SKL II officers and gave an explanation of 
the general outline of the 'Y' intercept syst8r1, and an outline of the 
system of cypher distribution and security. We knew all this latter part 
backwards, of course, but thought we should get it on the record and also 
tho.~ interTOg~ting officers in our supposed position would be expected to 
ask for it. By the late afternoon of the 25th we had got typescripts of 
the int errogations of the 24th and the morning of the 25th. Lieut enan t 
Nuelsen and I returned to Neumuenster with these, and they were photo
graphed and prepared for dispatch to G.C.H.Q. with Captain Horsfield. 

26.5.45: In the morning Captain Horsfield flew out from Lueneburg with the 
texts of the interrogations and copies of the lists of dumped material with 
their locations. The three-tanner with the equipment from Ploen and 
Neumuenster had already left for England, and as nothing remained to be 
done at Neumuenster, the whole par~ moved over to Eckernfoerde during the 
day and set up SOU "BARNY" there. 

In view of the Obvious value of the 4/SKL III personnel at Flensburg 
it was decided to hurry on preparations for flying them to England. It 
was still assumed, of course, that no interrogation on cryptanalytic sub
jects would be permitted in the field. 

Is School 

The period following the identification and location of the valuable 
personnel in 4/SKL II and III was one of oonsiderable diffioulty. Following 
the general rule laid dovm by TICOM that no interrogation on cryptanalysis 
could be undertaken in the field, we were naturally under the impression that 
TlCOM would wish the cryptanalysts, at any rate, to be flovm to Englarrl and, 
in view of the great number of persons involved, we began to contact likely 
sources of large aircrai't. Meanwhile, the problem of holding these personnel 
until such time as they could be flown was pressing. The last thing we 
wanted to do was to get them into detention, as for example in the camp which 
was forming at Schloss Gluokaburg, for the accommodation of s~nior German 
officers, because we felt that contact with disgruntled senior offieers 
would produce immediately an alteration in the prisoners' present attitude 
of cooperation. On the other harrl, if they were not to be locked up they 
would have to be kept in the Signals School and oontinuously oocupied. To 
take the question of employment first, we had discovered that throughout 
the period between the German collapse and the first interrogations, the 
whole department of 4/SKL III were occupied in monitoring the broadoasts of 
the world news agencies and in the produotion of a daily news sheet for the 
benefit of senior offioers in OKM and in the Control COIJInission. We 
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suggested at once that they oould improve the service by producing an 
English version for the benefit of the offioers in the Control Commission 
who had no German, as this would occupy all their linguists and crypt
analysts in translating and editorial oapacities. The scheme was put 
before the Control Cormnission by Lieutenani Cormnanier Karminski, who fully 
appreciated the urgency of the question of enployment. 111e Control Com
mission accepted the addition of an English Version and promised, if neces
sary, to read it. Almost immediately, Captain Kupfer, who is a keen pro
pagandist, began to expand this idea to covet a hews service to the main 
Genman Naval bases, and started to v~te a paper on the value of a news 
service as a deterrent to rumour and subve!'~ive influences. Seeing that 
this expansion of activities would occupy captain Kupfer fully and keep 
him interested in holding his department together, we gave it every 
enc ourag EIDent. 

The disadvantage in holding our personnel in the Signals School inde
finitely lay in the faot that a great number of "experts" of all sorts 
were arriving in Flensburg almost daily, and many of than ware desperately 
in need of subject for "expert" interrogation. We had observed that many 
of the senior German Naval officers, when contaoted by people who were 
either interrogating them on subjeots not their own, or interrogating them 
on their own subjects but with an imperfect background, were badly affected 
and tended to resent interrogation in any form. In order to avoid this 
kind of thing in the Signals School, and particularly in the Hansa building, 
we approached both Captain Maund and Lieutehant Commander Kanninski, and 
asked them if all interrogators could be steered off the personnel of ~/SKL 
III at any rate. 111e personnel of ~/SKL II were obviously liable to inter· 
rogation by officers of the Signals Divisioh, and so we felt that there was 
nothing that we could do about them. Lieutenant OOlIlffi9.nder Karminski, 
however, guaranteed that ~/SKL III should be left alone. and only one case 
of interrogation of Captain Kupfer by a specuiator occurred in the whole 
period. He, fortunately, :realised th~t he had got the wrong man almost 
at once and, even more than that, as he had at one time been connectelfl with 
G.C.H.Q. and had visited the Park, he realised what he had got into and 
sheered off iwnediately. 

At the S1lllle time, we felt that it was equally important to keep the 
4/SKL III party clear of German influences. I suggested to Captain Kupfer 
that he should become entirely responsible for the movements of his ovm 
people, and he agreed at once to keep them in the Signals School and to 
discourage contact with the outside world. 

This period waS also the most difficult in our relations and cpr:mlUni
oations with TICOM. At about the time of our first contact wi th Admiral 
Krauss, a Lieutenant Morgenroth had been picked up by the army, and waS 
almost immediately contacted by Lieutenant Colonel Brovm. This Morgenroth 
had been with 4/SKL III at some time, working on minor codes, but more 
recently had been doing a translating job with some other department. 
However, he knew the personnel of 4/SKL III, and gave Lieut enant Colonel 
Brovm a short list of such as he could remember who should be in Flensburg. 
This list waS the main cause of the difficulty. TICOM at G.C.H.Q. used 
this list to advise uS as to whom we should pick up, but we in the field 
were very soon in a position where we were in close contact with the whole 
of Captain Kupfer's department. This contact inunediately exposed errors 
and omissions in the list, as was only natural, but we in the field assumed 
that TICOM would be aware of these errors and omissions through receipt of 
the diagrams and transoriptions of interrogations flown back with Major 
Morrison and Captain Horsfield. Unfortunately, this was not so. By a 
pure mischance, the diagrams and reports shovving how far we had got ,vith 
Captains Kupfer an1 Lucan were filed away by TICOM, and neither translated 
nor circulated. The result· was a continuous misunderstanding, which 
lasted until Lieutenant Nuelsen returned to G.C.H.Q. on the 2nd of June 
and discovered what had gone wrong. 
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27.5.4-5: Lieutenant Commander Griffiths and Lieutenant Lorton arrived by 
plane from England and reached Eckernfoerde by the middle of the day. As 
Lieutenant Nuelsen '\'IUS leaving iinrnediately to pick up the documents dumped 
near Neuouenster, I took Lieutenant Commander Griffiths and Lieutenant 
Lorton up to Flensburg with me so that we would always have somebody 
sleeping in the ship. Lieutenant Lorton had come out to join the Team in 
order to collect all our equipment and see to its packing ani safe retuxn 
to G.C.H.Q. 1'ly normal routine at this time vms to go into the Signals 
School at 10 o'clock in the morning, work at something imaginary in my 
room tili about 11.30, so as to give Captain Kupfer or Li'eutenant Boex a 
chance to came and talJi: if they wanted to, and then leave for Eckernfoerde 
to make rny daily contact with the Team and go through any signals that had 
appeared during the night. I would then wait in Eckernfoerde until the 
afternoon communication routine was over, and then return to Flensburg for 
the night. I usually called in the office in the evening to see if all 
was cpiet. 

28.5.4-51 The morning of the 28th was spent in discussion with Captain 
Kupfer on the future of his party and in visits to the OKM Control Comm..is-
sian to put into operation the plan for occupying 4/SKL III as outlined 
above. 

On this day we were infonned by TICOM that no further prisoners could 
be flovm to U.K. Unfortunately, it was not made clear that the prisoners 
never would be flmVn, and I got the impression that this was merely a delay 
due to overcrmvding in the transport aircraft. Throughout the whole 
period I never suggested to Captain Kupfer's party that they Were in any 
danger of being seM to England, as I felt this might cause alarm and 
despondency. I always gave them the impression that as .soon as it was 
possible, specialist interrogators would come out to Flensburg to deal 
with their particular p~obl~n, Orie of our minor difficulties was the 
constant irritation of Captain Kupftx'B c~tana1ysts at the delqy in the 
arrival of the interrogating party. The cIJ'Iltanalysts felt they had drne 
a very good job and had something important to say, and were always annoyed 
at delays in interrogation. 

29.5.4-5: On the 29th we were informed by TICOM that the personnel required 
for interrogation would not be sent back to U.K. and that Lieutenant 
Colonel Brown was making arrangements for them to be held in a camp in the 
21st Arrrw Group area, where they oould be interrogated and then transferred 
to U.K. if the expert interrogators oonsidered such transfer necessary. I 
at once approached Lieutenant Corrumander Tamplin of 30 A.U. to see if he 
could provide us with sufficient transport to shift the persormel to 
Luenebur8, and he offered five scout cars which would be held ready against 
the event. 

30.5.42: Lieutenant Nuelsen, meanwhile, had collected the near dump, con
sisting of three boxes of papers, and had gone off in search of the second 
dump on the Elbe. He took Ensign Phillips with him, and they proposed to 
have a look at the "Goliath" transmitter, of which Captain Kupfer had given 
the position, on the w~. 

At the same time, I was getting to work to locate Lieutenant Colonel 
Brown in order to discuss the problem of handing over the prisoners. 
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31.5.45: On the 31st, Lieutenant Nuelsen returned and reported that No.1 
dump, as we called it, the one on the Elbe near Torgau, was definitely in 
Russian territory. He had contacted the nearest American authorities, who 
considered that when the final line between the Russian and American zones 
was drawn, it mght be possible to get at this material. One of the 
difficulties about these dumps was that the friends of Captain Kupfer, who 
were holding them, were quite unaware that the contents of the boxes were 
anything but Captain Kupferts pe:::'sonal effects; and so it was of the first 
importanoe that no attention should be drawn to their presence in the 
Russian zone. During the trip Lieutenffilt Nuelsen had been to Captain 
Kupfer's home and made contact with his wife, who had told him that she 
was under the impression that the holder of the Torgau durnp had already 
been arrested by the Russians as the senior member of his community, In 
view of ,all this, it waS decided that Lieutenant Nuelsen should fly out 
at the earliest opportunity, oarr7ing correotions and emendations to pre
vious statements by members of 4jSKL III, and to give TICOM a clear 
description of the situation relating to the dumps. Captain Kupfer made 
it quite clear that the dumps were of equal value from our point of view, 
as both contained the smile types of materiD.l. 

1.6.45: ,I then sent Lieutenant Morgan and Lieutenant Kirby off to locate 
Lieutenant Colonel Brown. In fact, Lieutenant Colonel Brown was no 
longer in Germany, having flown back to G.C.H.Q. However, they contacted 
Lieutenant Colonel Winterbotham at 12th Army, who informed them of the 
general 8ituat ion and al so gave his opinion that the proposed C8L1P fo I' 
prisoners could'not possibly be formed under 3 weeks. This nmvs, com
bined with the fact that it was quite blear that the prisoners were not 
",anted in England, was all rather disturbing. The Control Corrunission D.t 
Flensburg were getting on with the disbanding of OKM and, sooner or later, 
would want to tackle the Signals School, but I felt that, as Captain 
Kupfer's people were in such good condition, I should do everything pos
sible to keep them out of cD.lT\Ps and in their own building in the Signals 
School. 

2.6.45: In view of this, I proposed to TICOM that I should go to Army 
Group anCL try and reach some arrangement a bout the prisoners, hut as a 
meeting to decide their fate was being held at G.C.H.Q. on the next day, 
such a visit vms considered undesirable. 

Lieutenant Commander Griffiths had been asked to return by D.D. (N.S.) 
and as we had collected all the material and equipment that we were likely 
to find, I decided to send off the Dodge siX-vvheeler at the earliest 
possible moment with Lieutenant Commander Griffiths, Lieutenant Gaschk 
and Ensign Phillips. The six-wheeler was loaded with our own effects and 
the contents of the dunp whioh had been recovered, and SCU "CALIF". 

On this dqy Lieutenant Nuelsen arrived back at G.C,H.Q. 

3.6.45: The situation with regard to the prisoners was now further com
plicated by the fact that it was decided to collect the six people on the 
list that Lieutenant Morgenroth had given to Lieutenant Colonel Brown, 
Unfortunately, Captain Kupfer was on this list, and if he had been removed 
to England and we had been left in Flensburg with all his cryptanalysts, it 
might have proved difficult to control them. Lieutenant Colonel Brown and 
TICOM were, of course, unaware of the information on the Flensburg pri
soners which had been flown out with Captain Horsfield, and it was not 
until the second day of Lieutenant Nuelsen'o visit to G.C.H.Q. that he 
realised that they had no idea of the general Flensburg situation. The 
result of all this was that Lieutenant Colonel Winterbotham informErl me 
that he was sending to Flensburg for the six prisoners at the first 
opportunity, Of these six men, one was Captain Kupfer who was essential 
to us, some were not held by us at all as they were already in Schloss 
Glucksburg, and a third category were not in the Flensburg area at all. 
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On top of this, TICOM informed me that I was wanted urgently at G.C.H.Q. 

On this day the party in the Dodge six-,I/heeler left for hOmB. 

4- 0 6.4-5: The business of handing over the prisoners md already been 
further complicated!: without our knowledge. Dur:ing my normal visit to 
Eckernfoerde on the 4-th, Capta:in Maund dropp8d in for tea in the mess on 
his way back from Kiel. I had not seen him for two or three days, and he 
told me that on the evening of the 2nd, an ArmY officer had called at the 
"Patria" to collect the six prisoners whom he thought that we were h01dingo 
Lieutenant Kirby was in the ship at the time, as we had been expecting 
someone to turn up, but this officer failed to contact him and got on to 
the Corttrol Corrnnission, and eventually Lieutenant Commander Kanninski and 
Captain Ma1.U1d. As both these officers knew that we had succeeded in 
rescuing our people from the Jumy once and, as the officer from 12th AImy 
had no signal authorising the removal of the prisoners, the Control Com
I!l.ission (very fortunately as it tun1ed out) refused to give them up. 
The officer, who was under the impression that he was dealing with TICOM, 
returned on the 3rd to Lueneburg and, quite naturally, reported that 
TICOM had refused to hand over. This incident upset the rcla tions 
beuveen TICOM and C.S.D.I.C. and must have infuriated Lieutenant Colonel 
Brovm, who was taking a great deal of trouble to help us with the pri
soners, but was quite unaware of the situation in Flensburg. On top of 
this ~here was a most unusual tangle over TICOM's signal to Team 6 re
questing an explan3.tion. This was the only occasion when communications 
went wrong, and it can really be put dovvn to bad luck more than anything 
else. Vmat happened, in fact, was that signal requesting Iln explanation 
ViaS never sent as the text of the signal before was recyphered. and sent 
out with the next serial number, and when we asked for a repeat we got 
the sa~e text a third time. This all caused a delay of two days in 
sorting out the muddle and a great deal of regrettable confusion. 

5.6.4-5: On the 5th of June we were informed that no arrangements could 
be made to !':love cryptanalysts to England, that TlCOIVI was now planning to 
:interro£ate on cryptanalytic matters in Flensburg, and that the circum
stances relating to the movement of prisoners to England had forced TICOM 
to abandon their original policy on the :interrogation of cryptanalysts :in 
the field. This new arrangement was obviously the best that could be 
made in the circumstances. 

6.6.4-5: I reported the new policy with regard to interrogation to the 
Control Commission, and at the same time Captain :Maund told me that he 
was anxious to disperse all German parties who were not performing som~ 

essential work in the prograrrnne of disbanding the German Navy. At this 
moment, fortunately, Captain Kupfer brought out his completed plan for 
the expansion of the news service to the main German Naval bases. We 
got to work on the paper' and polished it up a bit, and Lieutenant Com
mander Karminski brought it to the notice of the senior officers of the 
Control Commission, who forwarded it to A.N.C.X.F. in Paris. The scheme 
itself involved the reopening of teleprinter oommunications with Kiel 
and Wilhelmshaven, and this was obviously such a large question that we 
could hope for a discussion carrying on over several days and, until a 
decision was reached, we felt that there would be no danger of the dis
persal of the personnel in 4/SKL III. 

On this day also, Lieutenant Nuelsen got back from G.C.H.Q. and 
explained the cause of TICOM's failure to UTlderstand the situation in 
Flensburg. This explanation cleared the air and removed all cause for 
misunderstanding. 
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7.6.4-5l The next day the Control Comnission informed us that they would not 
touch 4-/SKL III for the moment, but were most anxious to close down 4-/SKL II. 
We proVided II list of eight members of 4-/SKL II who would be of value for 
interrogation, and these officers were passed over to Schloss Gluoksburg as 
prisoners. I did not mind these officers going, as 4-/SKL II had never been 
so cooperative as 4-/SKL III, 

Now th."I.t Lieutenant Nuelsen had returned, I decided to leave for G.C.H.Q. 
myself, llS there was nothing more that could be done in Flensburg, and it 
only remained to wait for the arrival of the interrogators. 

8.6.4-5: I went up to the Control Commission in the morning to tell Captain 
Mllund that I was going to England and leaving Lieutenant Nuelsen in charge, 
llnd he told me that he proposed closing down the Signals School on Tuesday, 
the 12th, but that in view of the value of the prisoners in 4-/SKL III as a 
team, they might be kept together and carryon with their news sheet after 
being removed to the OID~ buildings at Glucksburg, or to some other convenient 
base of operations. At the same time we were informed by TICOM that thE!)T 
intended to send aut a team of interrogators led by Commander Dudley Smith at 
the earliest possible date. I passed this news on to Captain IVIaund, who 
asked me to impress TIC01i with the need for speed in getting on with the 
interrogation, which I promised to do. 

9.6.45: I left for England at midday, leaving Lieutenant Nuelsen in charge. 
In the afternoon Lieutenant Laptook got back to Eckernfoerde vlith the three
tonner, to pick up the final load for G.C.H.Q. 

10.6.4-5: Lieutenant Nuelsen began the preliminaty arrangements for the 
interrogation. He paid a visit tb S9hloss Glucksburg to check all the 
personnel held there who would be \vartted by Commander Dudley Smith. 

As there was now nothing further to be done, and all material which 
we had been asked to collect, and which we had been able to find, was now 
packed and ready for transport, Lieutenant Nuelsen deoided to move everyone 
off for England as soon as possible, and to bring SCU "BARNY" up to Flensburg 
llnd instal it in the "fiatriaII • 

I reached G.C.H.Q. and made D. verbal report to TICOM. 

11.6.4-5: Lieutenant Nuelsen moved the team from Eckernfoerde to Flensburg. 
SCU IIBARNYII was set up in the wireless room of the "Patria ll 

• 

12.6.45: Lieutenant Nuelsen completed the arrangements for billeting the 
interrogating party, and continued vnth the rounding up of the persormel 
wanted for interrogation. 

13.6.45: Sub Lieutenant Morgan, with one driver, left for G.C.H.Q. in the 
utilioon. 

14-.6.4-5: Early in the morning the large ammunition d~~ on the hill near 
the Signals School began to blow up in a series of very heaV'J explosions. 
The ship was temporarily abandoned as severe fires had broken out and were 
spreading towards the mine dump. By midday the fires were considered to 
be under oontrol, and the party moved baok into the ship. In the evening 
Commander Dudley Smith f S intenrogating party of six officers arrived in 
Flensburg. 
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The Interrogations and ~~e Return of Team 6 to G.e.H.g. 
15.6.45 to 5.7.45. 

The interrogations were carried on in Flensburg from the 15th to the 
23rd, but as they were oonduoted by Commander Dudley Smith's party, who were 
not a part of Team 6, a detailed report of them will have been made elsewhere. 
During this time Lieutenant Nuelsen, Lieutenant Lorton and Lieutenant Kirby 
remained in Flensburg, keeping the communications open. It waS decided 1tf 
TICOlYI that after these interrogations no holding party would be necessary in 

Flensburg, and that the prisoners who were still wanted. should be left in 
the hands of the Army. 

15.6.45 to 23.6.45: The interrogations went on daily throughout this period. 

24.6.45: The party transferred with SCU "BARNY" from the "Patria" to the 
"Cnribia" • 

25.6.45: The interrogating party began to leave for England. Lieutenant 
Lorton and Lieutenant Kirby vvent to Kiel to investigate OKL Chef TLR, E 4, 
but found i'1,7.t the site had been completely bombed out. 

26.6.45: Lieutenant Nuelsen boinpleted arrangements to have all the 4/SKL III 
personnel who might be ~e~uired fo~ furthe~ irtterrogation held in Flensburg, 
and for the Forsohungsamt personnel to be transferred to DUSTB:rn. 

27.6.45: It had been decided that Dr. Huettenhain and Dr. Fricke should b~ 
flown to England, and arrangements for their passage were now completed. 

28.6.45: Lieutenant Colonel Brown arrived :in Flensburg to look the situation 
over generally, and to pick up Drs. Huettenhain and Fricke. He concurred 
that a TICOM holding party in Flensburg was no longer necessary. 

29.6.45: Lieutenant Nuelsen made arrangements to have all "Fish" machinery 
in the Signals School held pending further orders as to disposal from TICOM. 

30.6.45: Lieutenant Colonel Brown, with two escorting officers, left far 
.. England with Drs. Huettenhain and Fricke. 

1.7.45: SCU "BARNY" olosed down. 

2.7.45: At 0800 Lieutenant Nuelsen, Lieutenant Lorton, W/T operator Roberts 
and drive~' ~swetson left in the jeep and the three-tonner for G.C.H.Q. 
LieutenDIlts Kirby and Laptook had already flown out on their way back to the 
U.S. The party reached Zutphen by the night of the 2nd. 

3.7.45: The party reached Calais. 

4.7.45: The party boarded LCT. Reached. Dover at 1600 and arrived at 
G.C.H.Q. at 2200. ' 

5.7.45: All machinery, documents and eC])lipment were handed over, and Lieu
tenant Nuelsen made his verbal report to TlOOM. 

A.M.S. ~~CKENZIE, 

C~mander, R.N.V.R. 


